
Language Arts:  

Let’s chug-a lug like a 

boat, zoom like an airplane, 
rumble like a truck, and 

chuff like a train as we ex-
plore the many exciting 

ways of transportation.  

Throughout the next two 
weeks, our class will learn 

about transportation songs 
as well as a few flannel 

board stories.  Our fea-

tured songs are “I’m a Choo 

Choo Train”, and “Five 

Flying Airplanes”.  We 
will also explore the fol-

lowing books,  “Magic 

Train Ride”, “The Journey 
Home From Grandpa’s, and 

“Space Song Rocket Ride”.  
Get ready to blast into a 

fun and exciting two weeks 

of learning! 

 Motor:  

“Vroom, Vroom, 

Vroom”  The kids will 
have fun transporting 

vehicles while crawl-
ing through the tunnel.  

They will enjoy learn-

ing the words “come” 
and “go” with an excit-

ing “Action Word 
Game” on the tum-

bling mat.  The kids 

will also enjoy a free 

equipment time using 

“Riding Toys” suck as 
the rocking boat and 

the seesaw. 

 

 

 

 

 Parents Please 

Help: Please 

check your 

child’s daily 

sheet to see if 

you child needs 

anything such 

as diapers and 

wipes. 

 

 Just a reminder:  

We have open 

registration 

for our Summer 

camp and 2017-

2018 School 

year.  The sum-

mer activity fee 

is $25.00 and  

the fall regis-

tration fee is 

$85.00 single 

child/$130.00 

for a family.  If 

you wish to at-

tend please re-

turn the forms 

and fees to the 

office.  

 Music with Ms. 

Michelle is on 

Monday, February 

27th. 

 

Notes to Parents: 
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 Introductions:  

 Action words: Come, 
come, Go, go 

 

Happy Birthday: Eleanor 
2/22 and Dorothy 2/28 

 

 

 

 

Star students: Addison K. 
and Isabelle B. 

Concept  

During these next two weeks, 
the kids will enjoy discovering 

different forms of transportation 

around town and in the water.  
They will get to sort trucks, cars, 

airplanes, and boats with their 
correct background locations.  

We will have fun playing a 
transportation matching game 

and a “Dump Truck Counting” 

game.  Their little hands will 
enjoy using the water table for 

sea transportation and dirt for 
construction transportation sen-

sory bin. 

Craft and Writing: 

All aboard the creative train of 
learning!  Our little artists will be 
creating a colorful race car craft as 

well as exploring other mediums to 
create fun art.  We will also con-
struct with play dough throughout 
these two weeks. 

Have a Terrific week!!  

Ms. Yasmin 

Ms. Katrina 
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